Included in your trek up Mount Kilimanjaro:
-

Transportation from JRO Airport to the hotel and back to JRO from your hotel
1 night accommodation at African Grand Hotel in Arusha before and after trek (double occupancy)
o Upgrade to the L’Oasis Lodge in Arusha for $70 per person for 2 nights (double occupancy)
Government taxes and all National Park entry fees
Kilimanjaro park rescue team fees (excludes private helicopter transportation)
3 daily prepared meals on the mountain, freshly cooked by our chef who can accommodate your
dietary needs
3 liters of mineral / treated water per person each day (can provide more if needed)
Hot drinks on the mountain and hot water for washing
Transportation to and from the hotel to the Kilimanjaro Park Gate
Oxygen meters and emergency first-aid kit
English speaking guides and professional cooks
Enough porters to carrying camping gear and additional baggage (generally 1 hiker = 4 or 5 Porters,
depending on how much you bring)
Camping Accommodation in tents provided by us (2 persons per tent)
Sleeping pad
Eating utensils for meals

Price does not include the following, however, you can RENT equipment as needed.
-

-

Sleeping Bags
Pillows
Water Bottles or Camelbacks
Private portable toilet (added cost is $100 per group, this will add an extra porter to carry and sanitize)
Snacks during your hike
Lunch, dinner, or drinks during your hotel stays
Personal items and toiletries
Visa (File online – at minimum 3 weeks before your trip to avoid a long wait at the airport
https://eservices.immigration.go.tz/)
Immunizations (required)
International airfare (recommendations available upon request)
Excess baggage charges
Travel insurance or Medical insurance
o If purchasing travel insurance you should consider insurance that covers the cost of helicopter
services, policy must say it includes medical evacuations 6000 meters above sea level.
Personal expenses - such as souvenirs, beverages (other than those included with meals)
Communication charges (if applicable)
Tips for staff
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Tipping on Kilimanjaro from the group (not per hiker).
-

Guides: $15/day
Cook: $10/day
Porters: $10/day/porter

Tipping is about $300 - $400 per person
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